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Content Marketing Program Overview  

We are experts in creating oil & gas marketing content and using social media, email and blogging channels to drive 
product awareness and generate new sales leads for your company.   

Brand & Product Awareness - objective is to build the top of the marketing funnel, which helps build awareness of your 
brand and products.  Our Impression-based ads maximize views of your brand & products on LinkedIn, email & web. 

Linkedin Traffic & Connections - Your Company Page is the centerpiece of your LinkedIn presence. With more than 690 
million members, more and more brands are using LinkedIn marketing to network, connect, and sell.  Our program is 
designed to drive Linkedin users to your company page and sales teams member profiles so you can convert to 
followers.  

Web Traffic & Lead Conversion - all of our Linkedin, email and blog posts are designed to drive traffic to your website so 
you can provide information and convert the views to leads. 

Analytics - We use analytics to measure the value of the content marketing programs.    
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Program Length – 90 Days 
Retail Cost - $2250.00 

Limited Time Introductory Offer - $999.00 
 

Program Details  
Enerlead Digital Content Marking Overview 

Social Post Emails Blog 
Linkedin - We have 13000+ Linkedin 
connections in the oil & gas industry.  
We are adding 1000 new oil & gas 
contacts a month that work for 
Operators, midstream & service 
companies. 
 

Email List – We have an email list 
of 2000 oil & gas professionals 
located in Canada and the US that 
have opted-in for daily emails. 
The list is growing at 10% per 
month.  

Blog Posts – we operate a website 
called oilgasleads.com that has a 
blog.  We create a blog daily that 
contains the  permit reports and 
industry news. We are getting 
2000+ visitors a month.  

Activity Frequency 
The program includes at least 100 
Linkedin posts over 90 days with an 
estimated 50K Linkedin views.  The 
posts will use our oil & gas data 
combined with your company brand, 
product & contact info. 

We will send 52 emails over the 
90 days this will generate 10K 
plus impressions over a 90 days 
program. 

We create 60 blog posts over the 
90-day program that contains your 
company information.  We do not 
remove the posts or your adds 
resulting in lead generation beyond 
the 90 days. 

Program Term 
The program length is 90 days and all activities happen Monday to Saturday excluding holidays. 

Pricing Overview 
The retail price is $3500 we are offering an introductory offer for $999 for the 90 day program 
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Linkedin Overview 

We have 13000+ Linkedin followers and we use our oil & gas data to post on Linkedin daily.  The structure of the post is 
to build your brand awareness and drive traffic to your Linkedin company page and sales people personal pages.  

Linked Post 

 

Linkedin Post Traffic  
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Blog Overview  

Blogs are a revolutionary marketing tool. Think of them as mini-magazines that give businesses and individuals a 
dynamic vehicle in which to promote their products or themselves. They build brands and attract attention in a way that 
advertising can't do.  We post oil & gas data bloggs daily that include your brand and product information.  The adds are 
designed to drive traffic to your website so you can convert to a lead. 

Blog Post Ad

 

Web Traffic 
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Email Overview  

Based on 2018 data, email marketing is still ranked as the most effective marketing channel, beating out social media, 
SEO, and affiliate marketing.  We have an email marketing list of 2000+ subscribers that is growing at 10% per month.  
We send oil & gas newsletter emails  daily that include your brand and product information.  The adds are designed to 
drive traffic to your website so you can convert to a lead. 

 

Sample Email Add  

 

 

Email Traffic Example  

 


